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Licate cites Council lack of perspective'
New phone system due next year

Student Body President Nick Licate gave a Student Council version
of the State of the Union message
last night, criUclzing council for
not really making an effort to
change the University.

By MARYANN DUDLEY
Staff Writer
The present telephone system
employed at Bowling Green State
University Is often a source of
frustration to anyone who has to
use It.
Although operators are on duty
24 hours a day, frequently oncampus residents cannot find an
empty telephone booth after 7 p.m.
It Is almost Impossible to call
the University from off the campus after 7 p.m. Although there
are three telephone numbers assigned to the University, only 30
lines cone Into the campus, said
A. I. MUllron, Director of Auxiliary services.
Beginning In September, 1969,
the University will have a new
telephone system called Centrex.
MUllron Is convinced that Centrex is the best telephone system.
"The most successful telephone
system is total Centrex," he said.
"It provides good service and It
works."
Mill iron said that under Centrex
there will be a telephone In every
room in all campus housing units.
Each telephone will have its own
number and private line.
"Centrex Is a direct-dlal-inand
direct-dial-out system," MUllron
said.
This means that students will
be able to make any type of plume
calls, excluding
long distance
calls, from their own rooms. Students will also be able to receive
all but collect calls In their rooms,
eliminating the use of the switchboard operator.
MUllron said that a new telephone system has been a University project since 1963.
"It takes 30 months to get a
telephone system Into a campus
after the date of signing the contract," aid MUllron. "It takes a
year-and-a-half just to figure out
what telephone system you need."
Under Centrex, the cost for each
telephone will be $3.00. In this
way, Centrex will be more expensive than the present University
telephone system due to the number of telephones needed.
"Every room must have a telephone since Centrex wlU be the
only University telephone system.
Yet the cost of operaUng Centrex
wlU be more economical than the
present system. The cost of having a telephone In every room of
each housing unit will be lncorpporated into the room and board
blU for each student, said MUllron.
Presently, Ohio University, Kent
State University, Miami University
of Ohio, Michigan State University,
and the University of Michigan have
the Centrex system, according to
Mr. MUllron.
"Centrex is not a cure for our
problem, but It is a tremendous
aid. It's going to be rough for a
while, but It'll work. If people
abuse the system and use it unreallstlcaUy, we're going to have
problems," MlUiron said.
"I think everybody wlU be happy
with Centrex In the long run If they
remember what the old system
used to be like."

SNOWBOUND—Parking closer to campus does
have disadvantages. The almost visible car is
parked in Lot K next to the tennis courts. The

owner doesn't h ave to walk very far to his car
but going onywh ere will be a problem. (Photo
by Tiir. Culek)

Licate said that about all Student Council had done the first
quarter was to pass legislation
providing more services and minor
reforms, without looking at what
could be done to make Bowling
Green a better university.
"Much more can be done to
change the University, and one
of the first steps should be for
council members to develop a
perspective of what this University should be like," he said.
Licate also said that the Board
of Trustees knows very little about education, and that the real
decision-making power for the University was in the hands of the
state legislature.
Any reforms In the University
wlU not come about until autonomy is achieved, with the students,
faculty, and administration making
the decisions Instead of the state
government, he concluded.
Included In the light Student
Council action was the passage of
a due process bill concerning trafContinued on page C
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Medals awarded to Apollo 8 crew
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Appollo astronauts, hailed as "history's boldest explorers," received medals from President John
son and a standing ovation from
Congress yesterday as the nation's
capital pulled out the stops to honor them for their historic moon
orbit mission.

gress has given the space program
through the years, "support that
made our great mission possible."
Borman said he and his feUow
moon travelers have been asked
often what they remember most
about the flight.
"I think the one overwhelming
emoUon that we had," he said,
"was when we saw earth rising

In a White House ceremony, the
President decorated Air Force Col.
Frank Borman, Navy Capt. James
A. Lovell Jr. and Air Force Lt.
Col. WlUlam A. Anders with Distinguished Service Medals of the
National AeronauUcs and Space Administration.

/McCarthy surrenders p os if ion
on Senate committee fo hawk

Johnson told the space heroes
they had "blazed a new trail for
mankind out Into the vastness of
extraterrestrial space"
More than 2,000 persons jammed
the House of RepresentaUves to
cheer the arrival of the astronauts for a joint meeting of the
House and Senate.
Rep. John McCormack, D-Mass.,
speaker of the House, Introduced
Borman, LoveU and Anders as
"three brave men who have made
a notable contribution to our understanding of the exploraUon of
space."
Apollo 8 Commander Borman,
replying for the astronauts, acknowledged the support that Con-

WASHINGTON (AP) In a surprise
move, Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,
D-Mlnn., surrendered Thursday the
Senate Foreign RelaUons Committee seat that had given added drive
to his all-out assault on the administration's Vietnam policies.
And he turned lt over to one
of the Senate's foremost hawks Sen. Gale McGee, D-Wyo.
McCarthy's official explanation,
read by his office, was that he
wanted to facilitate a reducUon In
the committee size and allow Senate Democratic leaders to keep
a pledge to restore McGee.
McCarthy, a Minnesota Democrat, made along, hard fought battle for the Democratic presidential
nomination on an antiwar platform.
After he lost the nomination to

In the distance over lunar landscape. It makes us realize that
we all do exist on one small globe.
"As we headed back toward
earth," Borman said, "we looked
back at the moon and thought that
hopefully within a few months man
wlU land on that landscape and
within a few years we may have
International laboratories there."

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey he pledged to conUnue to air
his anti-war views.
He indicated he would utilize
the foreign relations post as a
principal forum.
In an 11th - hour, lukewarm
endorsement for Humphrey, for
president, McCarthy said he would
not again seek the Democratic nomination for president nor run for reelection to the Senate as a Democrat in 1970.
He has since given no further
hint of his political plans.
McCarthy's decision to give up
his committee assignment followed
a decision of the Democratic Steering Committee to reduce the foreign - relations panel from 19
to 15 members.

Happening this weekend
s

By BRUCE l.ARRICK
Editorial Editor
and RICH BERGEMAN
Asst. Editorial Editor

Campus Movies
Friday-Saturday
6-8-10 p.m.

Flip Wilson
Sunday
8:15 p.m.
xWSWftWSWft^^

Hockey
Friday-Saturday
7:30 p.m.

citations presented at a White
House ceremony praised the trio,
which was making its first public
appearance since the conclusion
of the successful mission, for "outstanding contributions to space
flight" on "mankind's first venture
beyond earth Into orbit around the
moon...slgnlflcanUy advancing the
nation's capabilities In space."

That was a significant victory,
overshadowed by the McCarthy development for Committee Chairman J. W. Fulbrlght, D-Ark.
Fulbrlght argued, against heavy
pressure of senators wanting to fill
the five vane ancles open on the panel at 19 members, that lt had become too unwieldy for effective
operations.
At 15 members, the committee
wUl have nine Democrats and six
Republicans.

Apollo II crew
named by NASA
WASHINGTON (AP)The Space Agency yesterday named astronauts
Neil A. Armstrong, Michael Collins and Edwin \. Aldrin to the Apollo 11 crew - the American team
that will have the first chance of
landing on the moon.
Armstrong, a civilian was named
Apollo 11 commander.
Collins, an Air Force lletuenant colonel, was named command
pilot and Aldrin, an Air Force
colonel, was selected lunar module
pilot.
If they make the historic moon
landing trip, Armstrong and Aldrin
would drop to the lunar surface
in the lunar module while Collins
circled the moon in the main Apollo ship.
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editorial
Toy land' bookstore
The News is extremely pleased with the new bookstore in the
Student Services Huilding. Floor space has been tremendously
increased, and it's been put to good use.

Call me 'Afro-American'

By DENNIS MCMICKENS
It was this definition of the word
However, these words did not
Student Columnist
come into popular use until after
"Negro" that brought the word
1500 when slave trade was booming.
"Afro-American" into existence.
The most ancient names for
We always wanted a place to go where we could buy any variFor It is In the definition of this
Black people are Nehusu or Nu- Before that, the words "Ethioety of stuffed animals we desired. We really dig the different
pian" and "Moor" were popularword, that Black American may
bian,
Ethiopian,
and
Moor
from
colors offered now, with the management of the bookstore wisely
ly used to describe the dark Afritake pride.
Ancient Egypt, and Negro and Nloffering more than the standard brown and orange.
can race. ,
First of all, It gives Blacks a
grlte from West Africa.
Of course, there Is only one
homeland, Africa, to be proud of,
Although the above words are
race—the human race. But of
sience it holds their heritage and
Sweatshirt stock has been increased tremendously, with much
native African words, "Negro" Is
all the names used by the stronger
history.
more variety, which should please parents of incoming freshmen
probably the oldest because NegrSecondly, their slave ancestors
itos are the oldest known branch of group In America to set the darkimmensely.
skinned citizens apart, "Negro" were free farmers, herdsmen,
the human race. The word "Necraftsmen skilled In pottery, and
has been the least objectionable.
gro" comes from the Niger River.
The collection of lavalieres, pins, and rings is truly aweNot only Is this word ancient,
weaving, woodcarvlng and Iron
Since the people from that region
inspiring, providing those senior women who have not yet found
but it has withstood four and a
working. They were also traders
were dark skinned, Niger easily
a mate an entire afternoon of nostalgia if they so desire.
half centuries, which is a rare
and hunters, musicians and danfound its way Into Latin: nlger,
survival of word power.
cers, poets and sculptors. Some
nlgra, nlgrum all came to mean
In the past, the word "Negro"
Everyone knows that the new direction in bookstores is similar
were princes and warriors, rulers
black. Negro, Negrita, and Negrcarried prestige for the Amerto that in drugstores — sell everything under the sun to make up
of kingdoms large and small.
ito mean "The people of the great
ican dark race, when used in such
In Africa, their cultures were
for any lack of buisness in the area in which you specialize.
river," which was the Niger River.
terms as Negro spiritual, Negro
rich and varied, as different from
When the words "Negro" and
boxer, Negro athlete, Negro soldone another as were the African
In keeping with the new look of the University bookstore, we "nigger" found their way Into the
ier, Negro loyalty, etc., until repeople themselves. Their colors,
suggest a change to more modern, visionary management. Top
Spanish language, the word "Necently.
their languages, their food, their
gro" was then applied to any Africandidates available for this highly important job are Captain
For the Blacks of today cannot
clothing, all differed in a range
can slaves in their bondage, and
Kangaroo, Franz the Toymaker, and Pinkie Lee.
accept the present day stereotype
as great as the difference betthe
word
"nigger"
was
applied
to
Pretty soon their objective will be accomplished—the burial of
definition of dark American citi- ween the pygmies and the giant
any
rebellious
or
uncooperative
books under stacks of stuffed animals, records, sweatshirts, deozens.
According to this white
Watusl tribe of Africa.
slave who refused to work.
dorant, shoe polish, and other necessities of day-to-day life.
definition a "Negro" is defined
All these different customs,
as, "being any individual (esp.
male)belonglng to the African race traits, and African characteristics
or of African ancestory, who Is were thrown into the melting pot
when millions of Africans were
distinguished by black skin, black
torn from their homes and carwooly hair, flat nose, and thick
ried to the New World under slavprotruding lips."
ery. It was here In America, the
Due to this sterotyped definimelting pot of slavery, that all
tion of "Negro" Blacks have given
(Editor's note: Roul Garron is a student from are rich who Increase their wealth to astronomic
these different African customs,
this word a modern day definition
Bolivia in the College of Business Administra- proportions while the poor sink further and further In
astronomic abysses.
traits, and characteristics were
of their own. To them, the word
tion.
Last year, he participated in the round
In nations which face the urgent need of brains
melted together to form the found"Negro"
Is
now
defined
as
belnga
table discussion of Communist Cuba an 1 its in- and arms, It is denigrating to realize that the only
ation of today's Black culture in
vulgar
but
accepted
white
descripfluence on other Latin American nations.)
solution available Is birth control, in order to limit
America.
tion for a nigger; referring to any
nature's fertility and natality.
By RAUL GARRON
American Black of decency and
Josue do Castro asks himself: "How Is possible
Student Columnist
Since I am a Black American,
status, according to white values;
a whitewashed or brainwashed It seems only natural that I would
This article is written for my American compan- a progress in which hunger also progresses?" The
Black, who has become orientated to prefer a name which carries grions and professors. These are days of turmoil! Population Reference Bureau notes that owing to the
Today two world wars have passed and we see our- steady pressure of population growth, the goals of the white society, since he would be eater racial pride for my race than
Alliance for Progress arebecomlng less and less realwhite If possible; a black who de- "Negro." In other words, call
selves facing a probable third one.
sires to be and would believe me Afro-American, for I am proud
As the differences between the east and west, istic.
The Latin America of 1969 Is not anymore the sleepy
himself a social factor in modern of the heritage of African blood that
the black and white, the developed and underdeveflows through my vlens.
white American society.
loped, the rich and the hungry are becoming more man with a huge sombrero, but an awakening volcano
and more evident it Is time to leave our apathy in In which military dictatorships along with underorder to think consciously In terms of the real development, bloody riots, coup d'etat and guerrilla
war a reality.
America.
Therefore, It shouldn't be strange that It was Josue
Only a few days ago we all celebrated Christmas
of the students in great many
Concerning the generation gap,
and welcomed a New Year which in the minds of de Castro, a Latin American, who brought up the so often taked about—It seemed
events.
many is supposed to be better than the others. Still, theme to the world. Much more alarming is that the for while that today's young genHe has also Instituted a proin other places of our own continent there were word "Guerrilla" was also brought up by Latin eration, the future Intellectuals,
gram where students may have
Americans,
a
word
which
Is
often
used
in
the
United
millions of people sunk in the most degrading conimmediate answers to questions.
might not have.any role to play
ditions which are an Insult to the advancement of States.
With Harper, he opened the Rathor
have
their
voices
heard
in
this
Face Reality
our contemporary Institutions and technology.
skeller on a 24 hour basis for
year's Presidential elections.
John F. Kennedy stated, "The whole thing is going
The Latin America of our days is a gray zone of
the students. He Implemented a
The generation gap widened folour continent which cannot be neglected any longer to be won or lost, here In Latin America," and it Is lowing the dissension on the war
program of dorm autonomy which
In the minfd of the leaders of the future. It is the my intention to reach the minds of those who foresee
has been totally successful. He
in Vietnam. Then the meteoric
duty of every American to know his continent, other- the future. After all, I don't think that becoming pro- rise of Senator McCarthy changed
will Introduce many other bills
wise we will still be denying ourselves the right of duction wizards or super executives are the ultimate the whole picture. He activated
for revampment of other campus
goals of all.
a better future.
activities.
involved the young generation
The eyes of world opinion are upon the next ten and
Today two thirds of Latin America Is under miliWhether he will succeed or not
Into the world of politics. He
tary regimes which not only Jeopardize the most years and the American Challenge Is a reality within made them believe that life is
Is open to question. But the most
elemental principles of democracy, but also sub- America. In my country, Bolivia, the Income per worth living and that they the
important thing is that under the
tract moral Influence from the United States' foreign capita for 1968 reached the unprecedented amount of future leaders have a vital role
presidency of Nick Licate. we
$83 a year, and with the plans of the Alliance for to play In politics to make Amerpolicy within the continent.
can all surely look towards a
Progress
It
will
rise
within
the
next
ten
years
to
Common Denominator - Hunger
reawakening of student particiica better home and abroad.
pation and involvement in campus
Latin America, from the Rio Grande In Mexico only $107 a year, with an Increase of 2.5% a year.
This is analogous to the role
It Is urgent to see the naked truth of Latin America of Nick Licate. the Student Body
activities. Great achievement
to the Strait of Magellan in the south is a fantastic
Nick '
territory occupying more than one half of the hemis- with a deep sense of real social responsibility and
President. Nick has brought life
Shiraz Peera
back to the campus. He has inphere, covered by fertile untouched farmland, lonely understanding and not with the eyes of the tourist
325 Harshman A
or
profit
seeker.
The
time
is
near
to
agree
with
volved and activated the majority
pampas, dry deserts and the magnificent Andean
range rich in mineral deposits and hydroelectrlcal the reality and face it or turn our backs forever.
If any of the readers should ever decide to travel
potential.
However, huge amounts of our population continue south of the border I suggest thet he visit our centers
to subsist outside the national economic mainstream, of production of raw materials and see the living
with a common denominator which is hunger. Mean conditions of those miners and farmers who cultivate
calorie consumption amounts to 2131 a day, while the dally coffee and extract the precious metals for
the level In developed nations is 3200 or more. the modern Industries of the developed nations.
Serving a growing university since 1920
Enormous Possibilities
When Josue de Castro wrote his book, "GeopoliI
propose
that
we
at
least
should
try
to
do
sometics of Hunger" he determined a radical change In
the Worla Organization of the United Nations for thing, In order to find out more about Latin America.
thomas d. hine
editor
Agriculture and Alimentation. Physician by pro- The posslbllties that Latin America has to offer
for
my
future
colleagues
are
enormous,
but
they
are
judith
a.
eicher
managing
editor
fession and sociologist by Inclination, radical In his
temperament, he undertood a serious study in Bra- a prize only for the aggressive.
brace m. larrick
editorial editor
At this point It would be of first priority to create
zil which made him famous.
lee d. Stephens on
issue editorHe called to attention the fact that the world is a Latin American Program at Bowling Green which
timothy a. culek
photo editor
getting used to hunger. The silent hunger which would aim to show the future professional the rest
gary I. davis
sports editor
turns down voices of those who pass from humans of our continent, to convince him of the huge potential
the Continent which Is a wonderful challenge for
linda m. herbkersman .... feature editor
to shadows. The hunger crushes lives In a worse of
way than war because a dead man is better than creative minds.
ronald boose
business manager
This
vivid
knowledge
of
Latin
America
can
be
another crawling In a vast scenery of universal
edson r. arneault .... advertising manager
given through visit trips and tours to the production
misery.
willian donahue
circulation manager
A child who suffers hunger for five years remains centers. These visits for senior students to the
wounded for a lifetime. There are new economic south would also create a wider Interaction with the
reforms which have been undertaken; they have trans- friendly but neglected Latin American youth.
The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regThe hope and enthusiasm that moved me to write
formed the farmland and multiplied the amount of
ular school year, and once a week during summer sessions, under
this
article
will
be
my
banner
In
Bowling
Green
and
authority of the Publications Committee of Bowling Green State
industrial plants which have generated commercial
my faith In a better and friendly future is based in
University.
activity.
the words of a poet:
Opinions expressed in editorial cartoons or other columns in the
Poor Become Poorer
News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University AdDo not seek the road that is already a road
ministration,
faculty or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed
However, they are not the entire solution because
Nor repeat the route of voyaging ships
by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-G
it is often forgotten that as production increases men
Take the rudder and demand of the sea your adNews.
Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority
should also Improve. It is terrible to witness how the
ventures
of
members of the B-G News Editorial Board.
world of our days progresses along with hunger. There
And even of death Itself, ask a new death.

■<

Latin America, 1969

s

Commends Nick Licate
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f Bookstore increases stock and business I

BOOKS GET NEW HOME-Thi* unusual view of the new, tan
shape-* Bowling Green State University Bookstore was caught
by University photographer Richard Nesbett using a fisheye lens.
In the foreground of the new store is Paul Shepherd who has
managed Bowling Green's bookstore for 22 years.

Campus calendar
TRYOUTS

For the University Theater productions of "The Wicked Witch"
and "The Love of Four Colonels"
will be held from 7 to 10 p.m.
tonight in 105 and 111 South Hall.

p.m., Monday, Jan. 13 and Thursday, Jan 16, in the Alumni Room
of the Union.
SAILING CLUB
Will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday, In 107
Hayes Hall.

"Books will continue as the largest sales item In the new University bookstore," Paul D. Shepherd,
store manager, said.
With Increased floor space, located in the Student Services Bldg.,
several Item lines have been expanded, such as cosmetics, magazines, art supplies and paperbacks," Shepherd said. Newspapers
will be available tor the first time,
he added.
Shepherd also stated he expects
"a 50 per cent increase in the number" of records as soon as new
display cabinets arrive."
Book selection has also been expanded.
"We have added 3,000 non-textbook titles," Shepherd said.
Explaining textbook prices, Shepherd said publishers set the price
for new and used books. A 20 per
cent mark-up is reasonable when
considering this must cover freight,
handling, marking and labor costs.
Mark-ups also cover the store's
Internal expenses such as salaries,
equipment purchases and maintenance, he said.
"We are non-profit-making as
any money left after expenses Is
used to help pay off the building's
mortgage. The mortgage payments
MlSJC fOClitV Did!

first wiitsr coictrt
Horace Little, trumpet, and David Melle, clarinet, will present
the first faculty concert of the winter quarter at 8:15 p.m., Sunday
in the Recital Auditorium of the
School of Music.
Highlighting the evening's program will be "Concerto for Seven Trumpets and Timpani" by Altenburg and "Concertina, Opus29"
by Rllsager.
Also Included In the concert are
Brahms' "Sonata in f Minor, Opus
120, No. 1," Telemann's "Heroic
Music," Stamltz's "Blaserquartett, Es-Dur, Opus 8, No. 2," and
Shelnkman's "Divertimento."

are similar to a private store's
rent payments," he said.
"If we were to lower prices,
we would not be able to meet
our expenses," Shepherd explained.
He also explained the reasons for
a faculty discount.
"The discount is offered because
it is a tradition among university
bookstore and serves to build good
faculty relations," said Shepherd.
"Very few professors take advantage of the 10 per cent cash discount," he said.
"Professors can get a 20 per
cent discount through the publisher," Shepherd added.
The manager does not forecast
a drop in business because of the
co-operative bookstore being organized by students.
"The co-op Is not really a book-

store, but more oi an exchange
facility," he said.
Compared to the same period
last year, the bookstore's business
Is up, he said. He torsees a continual Increase as more students
visit the store.
Shepherd also expects students
will find the store a convenient
stopplng-off place when returning
to Krelscher and Harshman Quadrangles during cold weather.
"Although business Is Increasing, there are no plans to hire more
people to supplement the present
full-time staff of 16," he said.
"We have an ample number of
part-time employees, including
some students we can call on for
help during peak business seasons," he explained.

A Representative Of

OHIO FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
WILL BE ON CAMPUS JANUARY 17
Interview for positions in the Underwriting,
Claims, and Marketing Departments.

B

f^fc Stmm (S/Hmrnm d?»r

BVRGffi

BIG SHEFS

HAMSUnGSM.

Fri., Sat.,
& Sun.

SMOKER

For men Interested in pledging
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Room, Monday, Jan. 13.
STUDENT TEACHER
REGISTRATION
For those who plan to do their
teaching the Autumn Quarter, 19691970, will be held Monday at 1, 2,
3, 4, or 6 p.m. in the Dogwood
Suite.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
ASSOCIATION CO-ED FENCING
CLUB
Will meet Wednesday, at 4 p.m.
in the North Gym of the Women's
HPE Building.
SKI CLUB

Will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, in 112 Life Sciences Building. Irish Hills sign up and reservations tor Grosstal Ski trip
will be discussed.
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
Will meet at 8 p.m. Sunday,
In Memorial Hall.
Ushers for
Basketball gamefe antl people' for
refreshments will be selected. Very
Important.
MARKETING CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, In the White Dogwood Room.
FALCONS SCUBA CLUB
Will meet at 8 p.m. Sunday,
In the Ohio Suite.

No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.
This fs an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X number of dollars to spend and is determined to get his money's worth and
maybe more.
Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.
Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big V8 and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.
Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.
Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's
luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the biggest standard V8 in our field.
Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.
We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy.
More people do, you know.
r>«tttac yea first, heats ■» first.

BETA ALPHA PSI
Will meet at 7 p.m. Monday,
In the River Itoom. Lewis C.
Fisher of Touche, Ross, Bailey
and Smart will speak on information systems of the fur lure.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
national service fraternity will
hold winter rush programs at 7:30

The Chevrolet
Value Showdown is on.
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San Francisco campus
locked in power struggle
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The factions
• which have disrupted the once
peaceful campus of San Francisco
State are locked In a struggle for
Influence and power, and few observers here are willing to predict
the outcome. "Maybe the whole
campus will have to be shut down
for two years to phase out all the
protesting parties," says a member of the American Federation
of Teachers, which went on strike
tliis week.
Meantime police dally stand nose
to nose with screaming strikers.
At the center of the uproar of the
18,000 student campus Is the Black
Students' Union. The BSU calls the
.shots. It Is the most vocal. It Is
dead certain It knows what It wants.

The Third World Liberation
Front of non-white non-black minorities has clearly tied its star to
the black group.
The striking teachers are demanding a negotiated contract, plus
Implementation of the striking students' 15 demands. The union
claims 400 members, the school
administration says 229.
These organizations embrace all
the 12 groups supporting the strike.
Thev feel they are locked In a kind
of war against what they regard as
a racist institution and an establishment bureaucracy that frustrates the aspirations of minority
persons. They demand "relevant
education to meet the needs of the
minorities."

MASSILLON
SCHOOLS
A representative from our district will be on
your campus January 14, 1969. See your placement office to sign up for an interview.

"Close it down," they cry over
and over.
They equate the "establishment"
with Republican Gov. Ronald Reagan, who has vowed to keep SF
State open even "at the point of a
bayonet."
They call the celebrated semanticist, S.I. Hayakawa State's acting
president, a "puppet" of Reagan
and dally heap on him the most
obscene abuse.

Committee cites
'no evidence
for UFO research
WASHINGTON (AP)A blue-ribbon
committee of the National Academy
of Sciences agj-ees with the main
conclusion of a secret report on a
two - vear scientific investigation
says there Is no evidence to
Indicate that unidentified flying objects are spaceships from another
world.
The formal report of the study of
Unidentified Flying Objects by University of Colorado scientists,
commissioned by Air Force, was
released yesterday. It runs 1,480
pages, In three volumes, and cost
$500,000.
The report was approved unanimously by a panel of National Academy of Sciences specialists appolntcd at Air Force request to
review it I n a "further Independent check.''
The (olorado group, headed by
Dr. Edward U. Condon, made no
pretense its reports would kill of!
the controversy over "flying saucers." 11 acknowledged there are
scientists and others who wish to
keep an open mind about the matter.
On the other hand, It stated some
school children are being "educationally harmed by absorbing unsound and erroneous accounts"
about UFO's, and recommended that
teachers quit giving credit to students for reading books and articles about the subject. The Air
Force released the report without comment.

Sirhan attornies move mistrial
LXJS ANGELES - Defenders of Sirhan Blshara Sirhan laid groundwork
yesterday for an attack on the grand Jury that charged him with murdering Robert F. Kennedy and for a possible motion for a mistrial.
Defense attorneys told Judge Herbert V. Walker they will spend the
weekend reading a massive transcript In another case that the1 defense
hopes will show that grand juries In Los Angeles County do not represent a cross section of the"communlty.
This would be evidence, the attorneys said, that Sirhan's grand jury
indictment should be voided. They submitted a motion Monday for annulment of Sirhan's Indictment.
Meanwhile, the defense subpoenaed 12 broadcast newsmen In what
one of Sirhan's lawyers, Russell B. Parsons, Indicated was preparation
for a motion for mistrial.
The broadcasters filed one by one Into a closed session with Sirhan,
the defense and prosecution in the Judge's chambers. One radio newsman said a defense lawyer asked him about publicity surrounding
Sirhan's case.
The newsman said he was asked to submit his station log "on anything
pertaining to this trial."
After a brief open court session, the case was recessed until Monday.

Pueblo crewmen detained?
SAN DIEGO - The Navy says It is considering extending the enlistments of 22 Pueblo crewmen to keep them in the service until a court
of Inquiry completes Its Investigation of the ship's seizure bv North
Korea. The enlistments expired while the men were in captivity.
Their enlistments already have been extended 30 days, dating from
their arrival In the United States on Dec. 23 after 11 months' captlvltybut this Is the maximum extension permitted for "administrative and
medical purposes."
To be kept past Jan. 23, the 22 crewmen-who represent more than a
quarter of the Intelligence vessel's 82-man crew-elther must re-enlist
or be made parties to the court of Inquiry.
The court ol Inquiry will Investigate nil phases of the ship's capture
and the crew's treatment and conduct wWie In captivity.

Strike cripples wire service
NEW YORK - The Wire Service Guild stfnck The Associated Press
yesterday morning, but the news agency continued Its basic report to
thousands of newspapers and radio and television stations throughout
the world.
Associated Press and Guild negotiators and a federal mediator met
yesterday afternoon. An AP spokesman said there was no progress but
another meeting will be held today.
The news report is being written and edited by executives, exempt
employees, non-Guildsmen and by some Guild rrwiMwrs who chose not
to join the strike.
The AP serves some 8,500 newspapers, radio and television stations
throughout the world, Including about 1,250 newspapers and more than
3,000 broadcast stations In this country. Its overseas operations were
not affectei'.

Sigma Nu
Celebrates Its

100th Anniversary
This Week
Founded — January 1,1869

WE'D LIKE TO
TALK WITH YOU

Playtexinvents the first-day tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy;.
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast
Lt
Why live in the past? *P

Get first hand
information from
Field Engineer
Nolan Hadix
Class of '60, BGU

Sign up now
to discuss your
future with growing, progressive
socially-conscious, diversified

WARNER & SWASEY
Wednesday, January 15

Inkstone seeks
literary articles
Inkstone ir.aga7»ne Is now accepting contributions ui short stories,
poems, essays, photographs and art
work.
Manuscripts should be typed with
the, author's name address, and
class on the back of the work, and
sent to INKSTONE, at the English
Department. Art work may be delivered to 301 A University Hall,
to Insure against datiage or loss.
The deadline tpr submission Is
March 15. Cash prizes will be
awarded for the best work In each
cutegory.
nkstont fc> also open to graduate

taUents.

HELP!
liani between $20 - $35 per
\*eek, working part time on
your campus. Become a campus representative for VISA,
■i International Student MarBeting Corporation. No selling
•wolved.
Contact
VISA Sales Center
Box 3064
Madison, Wisconsin
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Outstanding scholars named Ex-dean writes
in winter graduationexercises j^00jc on QhlO
Seven students were recognized
for their outstanding scholastic
achievement during winter commencement exercises at Bowling
Green State University. All received bachelor of science degrees
in education.

a mathematics major.
Four other students with grades
between 3.5 and 3.69 were accorded
"cum laude" honors. They were
Linda L. Price of Euclid, an ele-

A Bowling Green mathematlca
major, Susan J. Miller, received
the highest academic honor possible at Bowling Green, "summa
cum laude".

Dr. Clyde Hlssong, former dean
of the college of education and professor of English at the University,
has recently completed a collection
of biographies of prominent ohioans, "Ohio Lives."
"Ohio Lives" differs from the
typical "Who 's Who" In that it

contains pictures of many of the
individuals and the biographies are
written in a narrative style rather
than abbreviated lists of biographical facts.

His wife, Dr. Mary C. Hlssong,
assisted him in completing the
book.
Mrs. Hlssong was a professor
of English at the University until
her retirement In 1967.
Dr5 Hlssong Joined the staff in
1923.
In 1929 he was appointed dean
the college of education and
Dr. Chester O. Mills, professor of business education, has re- of
cently been appointed Task Force Chairman of Vocational Teachers served In this position until 1945
when he left the University to serve
Education for the United States Office of Education.
as Ohio state superintendent of
In his new capacity, Dr. Mills will recommend and help determine education.
the policies and programs for vocational education in the United States.
In 1954 Dr. Hlssong returned to
One of the largest programs which he will oversee is the develop- Howling
Green as professor of
ment of training methods for teachers who plan to work In special education
until his retirement In
areas such as with the hard core unemployed and In the inner cities. 1960.
A member of Bowling Green's faculty since 1964, Dr. Mills reDr. Hlssong received a U.S. In
ceived his bachelor's degree, master's degree and doctorate from
education from Miami University,
Ohio State University.
an M.A. from Columbia University,
He has previously served as superintendent of the In-Servlce Pro- and
a Ph. D. from Ohio State Unigrams for Eastern Ohio, adult consultant and. Northeastern Ohio versity. In 1950 lie was presented
district supervisor for the Ohio Department of Education, and assistant an honorary doctor of law decree
professor of vocational education at Kent State University.
from Miami.

Dr. Mills named to head
group

"Summa cum laude" recognition is earned by maintaining a
grade point average of 3.9 or
better during four years of college. A 4.0 is straight A's. Only 51 other Bowling Green students have been greaduated with
"summa cum laude" honors.
Two students received their degrees "magna cum laude", for
maintaining point averages between 3.7 and 3.89. They were
Margaret A. O'Brien of Collins
an elementary education major
and Sharon S. Rector of Newark,

mentary education major, Sharon
L, Galloway of Sandusky, a mathematics major, Mrs. Bonnie L. Eddy
of Napoleon, an elementary education major, and Barbara Manclno
of West Unity, an elementary education major.

buian J. Miller

MENS SALE
Suits & Sporl Coats 20% to 30% off
Dress Shiits 2 50 to 7.99
Wash Slacks 7.99 to 9.99
Sweaters 8.99 to 16.99
Lined & Unlined C.P.O
8.99 to 17.99
Outerwear & Casual Coats
20% off
Wool Shirts 8.99 to 10.99
Bostonion Shoes 14.00
Ties & Bells 2 00

20% to 40% OFF

W0MENS SALE
Dresses 15.00 to 28.00
Skirts 10.00 to 17.00
Custom Shirts

3.00

Slacks 12.00 to 18.00

Itttersttg

Knit Tops 6.50 1o 8.00
Dress Coats 37.00 to 45.00
Shoes

532 E. Wooster
Phone 352-5165
Store Hours 9-5:30

Suits 36.00 to 44.00
Sweaters 10.00 to 15.00

20% to 40% OFF
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more on

Four letter words in print?

College papers face censorship Student Council
The use of four-letter words In
campus publications, and a strong
reaction against them, seems to
be growing at colleges and universities this fall. More than 10 attempts to Censor alleged obscenities have been reported.
At Purdue University, William R.
Smoot II, editor of The Purdue
Exponent, was threatened with dismissal after the newspaper published a poem that referred to
perversions, and a column In which
an official was described In earthy
terms.
Smoot and other senior staff
members have been allowed to
continue their duties pending the
results of an Investigation by a
special review board of five students, five faculty members and
three administrators.
At the University of Wisconsin
In Madison, The Dally Cardinal
was criticized, especially by re-

gents and legislators, alter ltprlnted a CPS story about an SDS
meeting In Boulder, Colo.
The newspaper responded to criticism and calls for dismissals of
staff members with an editorial
that quoted passages from books
assigned to Kngllsh classes at the
University, such as Lady Chatterly's Lover
and James Joyce's
Ulysses.
After the Incident, the regents
asked the university administration
to develop policies for the future
in such cases.
Later the Michigan State University News reprinted parts of The
Dally Cardinal editorial. The senior staff members were threatened
with salary cuts by the paper's
faculty adviser, and a student-faculty judiciary committee was named
to conduct hearing on the issue.
In one case, a Putney, Vt., printer
refused to print a story entitled,
"The Myth of Vaginal Orgasm,"

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

scheduled for publication in The
Lion's Roar at Wlndham College.
!■:.! I tors of campus papers at Hunter College in New York City, and
Oakland (Mich.) University also
reported having to find new printers for Issues which were considered offensive by the regular
printers.
At Mankato State College In Minnesota, the owner of the firm which
prints the literary magazine objected to a story by the magazine's editor and agreed to publish It only with a disclaimer that
will say the magazine carries a
story to which the owner objected.
At Boston University, dean of
students Staton R. Curtis has said
he will name a committee to study
the status of the campus newspaper
- The News - which recently published a controversial Issue, Including photographs of nudes.

Continued from page one
flc violations. The bill, submitted
by Steve Harris, sophomore representative, states that Student Council strongly recommend that students served with traffic summons
be informed of their right to counsel and appeal.
Also, winter quarter replace-

Oster, Acker Speak
af science convention
Two University professors presented research papers at the annual six-day convention of the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) in Dallas, Tex. during the Christmas
break.
Dr. Irwln I. Oster, biology pro-

Alumni giving $250 award
should be completed and returned
no later than next Friday.
The Bowling Green Alumni Club
of Greater Toledo will consider
the academic achievements, camApplications for the scholarship pus participation, leadership poavailable In the Office of Finan- tential ami financial need of the
cial Aid and the Alumni House. student.

The 6th annual $250 Anderson
Scholarship will be awarded to
a University student from the greater Toledo area Feb. 8.

Publisher hunts text material
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Moanaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

An Invitation To All BGSU Men

From
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Whitehall Company, a publisher
of college and university texts, is
seeking authors with materials
ready for publishing as classroom
texts and reference material.
The college editor Is Interested

National Service Fraternity^
TO A SMOKER

1965 Moble Home 58x10, furnished
, with utility shed, treated at Lot
#2 Gypsy Lane Trallor Court.
352-5923.
•60 4-D Buick LeSabre. Best offer. Call 352-5678.

AT 7:30 Pm MONDAY, JANUARY 13 II
ALUMNI ROOM UNION

1961 Falcon 2-D, radio, heater,
new battery, good go to school car.
Make offer. 353-7551.
•65 Corvalr Monza 4spd., new
engine, paint. 352-5079.

tto»theri^

G<*

this year

Ext. phone, Hi-Fi turntable, 352-

r

°<>t

with Pagliai's

in classroom notes as well as complete manuscripts.
Address all correspondence to
College Editor, Whitehall Company,
9701 North Ken ton, Skokie, 111.
60076.

classifieds
FOR SALE

SIGMA INU
Centennial
Jam
Session
Saturday,
Jan. 11
from 2-4 PM

.„c.i». for
*» departing
Hoiv<rMim Student
V>..H«,> <-«.
ments
Council members Included:
Karen
Bradshaw replacing Diane Foltz,
representing East Hall; Max
Stamper replacing Al Baldwin,
commuter representative; and
Russ Cain replacing Charles Johnson, also commuter representative.

lessor and nationally-known gen- i
etlclst, told scientists that space I
environment (radiation and weightlessness) can greatly affect genet- |
1c materials.
His talk entitled "Behavior of
Genetic Material Under Space
Flight Conditions" was based on
information gathered from an unmanned blosatellite launched Sept.
7, 1967 from Cape Kennedy and from
post-flight tests. Dr. Oster was one
of 13 American scientists chosen I
by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to have an
experiment aboard Its Blosatellite j
II.
Dr. Gerald Acker, associate biology professor, discussed "Budget- |
ary Problems of Academies of
Science."
Dr. Acker Is director of thej
Junior Academy of the Ohio Acad-1
emy of Science and past president I
of the Academy Conference of thej
AAAS. He Is also a council mem-|
ber of the AAA S.
Roommate needed for Apt. see
me. apt. L455 S. Enterprise.
Female roommate wanted:
throp Terrace, 352-6365.

Win-

5079.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Alr Force Winter and Summer
Mess Dress Coat. Size 40. Best
offer. Call 354-3373.

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
TEAS UP-STAIRS at the C.I. NO
CHARGE for the room. FREE
POPCORN and complete PRIVACY
Make your dates NOW. Call 3547055 or stop In.

For Sale: $35. Admiral T.V. large
21 inch screen. Call J53-1644 S.
Summit.
FOR RENT

RATHSKELLER OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY UNTIL SAT., JAN 25.

Female wanted to share Apt. close
to campus.
Call Carol, 3521973.

Any commuter interested in exchanging rides from Flndlay please call Val Webb. 422-6486.

Needed: Female roommate. Clnny
353-4713.

linen service available to off campus students. Home delivery once
a week. Contact Kathy Sllcox,
101 Prout, Ext. 3177, Independent
Towel Co. Representative.

Need female roommate for three
man Apt. Close to campus. 126
S. College Drive.
Roommate wanted for two quarters
at N. Grove should have car. 3545474.
4th man needed for 2nd and/or
3rd quarter at Greenvlew. Call
352-5556.
Needed: Two roommates 2nd &
3rd quarters at Greenvlew Apts.
Phone Rich 354-9151.
Male roommate urgently needed.
Modern Apt., cheaper than dorm,
2 blocks from campus free parking. 354-0454.
Wanted:
One male student to
share Apt. with 2 Seniors call
352-0121.

Phi Mu Sorority is looking for
talented students to perform In
our MARTHON FOR THE HOSPITAL SHIP"HOPE'ON SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 25. If interested, please call the Phi Mu
House, Ext. 2475 or 3421.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT In Yellowstone and all U.S. National
Parks. Booklet tells where and
how to apply. Sent $1.00 to Arnold Agency, 206 East Main, Rexburg, Idaho, 83440. Moneyback
guarantee.
Congrats Cathy on your pinning.
Love Your Xi Littles! •
Barb:
Congratulations on your
pinning . Your little, Peggy.
You'll dig this group "MODERN
MEN" playing at the C.I. this J
WEEKEND and next WED., THUIf/1
FRI., & SAT.
Tonto, Carl, Bob, Denny, Dave,
Encore, Jill, Trish, Sue, Candl,
Sue.
Green Eyes: Get well soon-Me too

is

raeuAis

353-1444 *r 352-5177
FREE DELIVERY

PRIMARY COLORS at the Phi Psl
beer party-All you can drink. SAT
JAN 18. Get Tickets from any Phi
Psl.
XI's say: Congrats snakes on your
100 year Anniversary.
F RID A Y AFTE RNOON 1-6 PM
HAPPY HOUR PRICES. N< DOOR
CHARGE. FREE JUDEBOX. WHAT THE CI.
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Falcons open defense Hockey club to host Air Force
Falcons in weekend ice action
of title against OU
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
A 4-6 pre-conference record
goes for naught this Saturday when
the Falcons open at the new convocation hall at Athens. In defense of the Mid-American championship.
The Falcons will be seeking their
Initial conference win against a
team already tied for the top
spot with a 1-0 mark. These same
Bobcats picked up the cellar honors
last year with a 3-9 league mark,
despite a win over Toledo.
The return of seven veterans
Including All- MAC performer
Gerald McKee earned the Cats
the second spot In the pre-season predictions by the conference
sports writers behind only Toledo.
Through their non-league competition the Bobcats have managed a
6-5 record.
They are averaging 81 points on
offense as are the Falcons, while
Issuing 77.2 points on defense.
This latter mark almost matches
that of the Falcons 78.5.
Bobcats coach Jim Snyderwarns
"Don't undersell this BG team,
they've played some rugged opponents and have made themselves
ready for the league schedule."
Snyder Is also concerned with the
high percentage shooting of the
Falcons, 47.4. His own charges
are shooting a respectable 43 per
cent.
Ohio University ranks behind
only Toledo In grabbing rebounds
with 52.4 per cent to 48.6 for the
Falcons who are last In this department. "Rebounding lsagood
area for them," said Bob Conibear," they have some big people
and they come on strong."
The Bobcats found little success against Big Ten opponents
on the road dropping give decisions while beating" only Indiana80-70 in a home encounter. OU
| has captured all four encounters
at home.
"They feel real confident they'll
not lose at home," said Falcon
Coach Conibear, "they may have a
lot going for them In this new
arena."
Last season the Falcons copped two decisions over the Cats
8-1-63 and 78-G8 to run the string
to live straight over OU.

Senior forward Gerald McKee
(6-3) made the task difficult with
fine performances against the Falcons both times. McKee-currently
leads the Bobcats with a 18.9
scoring average and almost nine
rebounds a game. "He is probably the finest all round player
In the conference," said Conibear.
McKee Is complimented by 6-2
guard John Canine with a 15 point
average, while his counterpart Ken
Kowdl is hitting at a 10 point clip.
Starting Lineups
Bowling Green
Dick Rudgers g 6-2
Rich Walker g 6-3
Jim Connolly c 6-7
Dan McLemore f 6-5
Jin Penix I 6-4
Ohio University
John Canine g 6-2
Ken Kawall g 6-2
Greg McDivitt c 6-7
Gerald McKee f 6-3
Dave Groff f 6-5

The Bobcats as a club are explosive and this causes Conibear
much concern. "Our plan Is not
to let them run," added the first
year tutor.
The big men for the Bobcats
are Greg McDivitt 6-7 center and
6-4 forward Doug Parker averaging 12.7 and 6.4 points respectively.
Parker while averaging
just 6 points a game Is hitting
over 50 per cent from the floor.
Dave Groff a transfer from Army
Is expected to get the starting nod
this weekend though at the second
forward slot. Averaging 7.8 points.
Groff has been termed OU's Mr.
Clutch for several fine substitute
efforts during the pre-conference
action.
"The thing that will hurt usmos.
is all day layoff before the OU
game," said Conibear.
"I'm confidant that everything is
coming together well, but when we
open at Ohio this weekend it could
be like starting all over again,"
said Conibear, "or It could go the
other way and we could continue
our progress."

Grapplers to see action
in duals with Cats, Herd
By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
After almost a month without
I intercollegiate competition, BowIling (ireen's wrestling team (2-1)
should get plenty of riding time
tli! - weekend with back-to-back evening matches at Marshall and
|Ohio University.
iiruce Bellard's squad will get
Itheir first taste of MAC competition at Huntlngton, W. Va., toni: hi against Marshall (1-3) which

IBG swiMers opti
I with Bearcats dial
After a slow start in the MldIAmerican conference swimming
I relays, the Falcons are set to open
I their dual campaign against ClnIcinnatl.
The Falcons gained a tight win
lover the Bearcats 56-48 last seaIson on the strength of victory
lln the final event. Bowling Green
■went on to rack up a 7-4 dual mark
I last season and finished third in
I the conference finals.
Falcon coach Tom Stubbs figures
ICincinnati to be a tough opponent
[and a little ahead of his Falcons
I at this stage. Stubbs expects to get
Isoltd efforts from Tom Nienhuls
land Bill Zeeb, Tom in the bacnIstroke and Bill in the freestyle
[events.
Depth is a problem for the FalLcons, who lost a top sprinter thIrpugh lnellglbility.
The Bearcats should have the
ledge in conditioning as the Falcons
have been out of action since the
liMAC relays which were held before
I die vacation.

finished last In the league championships last year. The Thundering Herd squad has lost to Toledo,
Western Michigan, and Ohio U.
already, and is led by Bill Archer
at 130 pounds.
The Bobcats' new Convocation
Center will be the site of the
Falcons' Saturday night match with
O. U. (4-0), and will follow the
afternoon basketball game between
the same two colleges. Another
good 137 pound wrestler, Bill Saye,
is featured on the Ohio team along
with Bob Pavlasek, the 145 pound
defending MAC champ, and both
have individual 4-0 records so
far. Chuck Sldoti, a runnerup in
the 191 pound class last season
has also returned.
BG coach Bellard called Ohio
University the most Improved team
in the league, and they have already
defeated Marshall, WM, and Ashland.
Ashland has dealt Bowling Green
their only loss, although the Falcons won the other two ends of the
triple dual meet on December 14th,
beating Adrian and Western Ontario.
The first appearance of football players Joe Green (177 pounds)
and Bill Nuclos (167) on the mats
will occur In the Marshall meet.
Undefeated wrestlers
George
Klrlcwood(130), Mike Clark (145),
and Terry Dillon (152) wlU also
be in the starting lineup, along
with junior letterman Dave Wellnau (137).
Butch Falk will move down a
weight class to 160 and Art Cross
will wrestle at 191 instead of 177.
The heavyweight situation is still
questionable with Bill Maloof Injured, but Bellard said that Mike
Bradshaw is a possibility.

DAVE EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor

Bowling Green's hockey club
will put its glittering 8-2 record
on the line tonight and Saturday
when It plays host to the Air
Force Academy in a two-game
series.
The visitors are coached by
Vic Heyllger, who tutored five
national champions at Michigan.
He was also the coach of the
Swedish and American nationals.
"You can bet Heyllger will have
them well coached. They'U be
a hustling and scrapping bunch."
said Falcon coach Jack Vivian.
"Heyllger Is one of the great old
men of college hockey," he added.
Air Force's strong point Is a
top flight goalie Kim Newman.
"Their goalie Is top notch. Last
year at BG we took 30 or 40 more
shots but the final score still
wasn't any worse than 9-2" said
Vivian.
"If it hadn't been for
Newman, the score would have
really been ridiculous," he said.
Top offensive players for Air
Force are Bob Stewart from Massachusetts and Mlnnesotan Steve
Hall. Both leers are wingers and
they have been the team's leading
scorers. On defense , one of the
best Is senior Lewis Tetlow.
Last season the Falcons whipped Air Force three straight times
but those were the days when the
team was limited to practlng only

two or three times a week. Now
the Air Force has a new $10
million facility and their Ice time
has been increased to two to three
hours a day. The additional practice is bound to help.
"I haven't seen their record
but I've heard they aren't doing
too well," said Vivian. "As a
team, I'd say they're probably a
little below the average competition we've been playing, but
I don't want to take them lightly,"
he said.
The Falcons are currently hitting the nets at a clip of 5.3 goals
per game, while outscorlng their
opponents 53-34. The defense has
given up 3.4 goals per contest for
the 10 matches.
Coach Vivian stated that the
team's current 8-2 mark Is much
better than he had expected at

this point In the season.
"I didn't think we could beat
the Canadian teams. I would have
been happy to be .500 on the year;
I thought we'd probably be 5-5
right now," he said.
Winger Eric Preston is currently out with a bad knee. He
may be missing until next week,
but it's hoped that he will be back
by the Ohio University series.
The Falcons have also lost their
fine defenseman, Jack Reaume,
who has become Ineligible.
"I've seen a lot of Improvement
In the team since the beginning
of the year," slad Vivian. "The
ice time helps but the key to our
continued success has been Improvement, improvement and more
Improvement."

S. M. 0. C.
'PrraU Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDSI

©

LOU LoRICHEJNC

9a0 Plasa at Route 224 East
Flndlay Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES*. SERVICE - MONDAY *
AND THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.
(opp. Ft. Flndlay Shopping Center)

lowliig Grtti's s-birb

'Don't blink or you'll miss it'
Photography hy Tim Culek

"^1
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All the Big Cities -- New York,
Chicago, I.os Angeles, etc. -- have
suburbs. It's time to put Howling
Green on the list, too.
For there, just a few miles north
of the heart of corn country, lies
Sugar Kldge. You've probably never
heard of It, much less seen It.
You could draw It life size and It
still wouldn't show up on a map.

.'«

Hut News photographer Tim Culek, perhaps through a Twilight
'/one - type freakout, stumbled
across Sugar Uldge last week. He
reports that the city limit signs
are printed on opposite sides of
the same post have not been verified.

fi
tflM

U./s'» \i

However...It IS true that there
Is just one store In Sugar Kldge-and It's open by appointment only.
The store Is complimented, though,
bv a grain elevator.
The welcoming committee was
rather sparse, considering that
representatives of a Big Time Dally
were coming to town. But Culek
reported that the mongrel dog who
did the greeting was quite cordial,
though refusing to comment on social problems facing Sugar Ridge.

SUGAR RIDGE-Suburb of Bowling Green, located on Sugar Ridge
Road, a few miles from campu«.

THE AHTIQUE SHOP.-Thoro or* only two storos in Sugar Kidgo.
This on* it Upon by chance or appointment."

CHIEF INDUSTRY -The mott imposing structure in the town is
the grain elevator. There was little activity this particular day.

NOTHIN' MUCH TO DO-So these cots do nothing.

